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American Labor Unions Room~ Board Rate Hiked~ 
D;e~~:ba!~r~a~~!!YwnT~!!~bo~ More Forced OH Campus 
America's labor unions. Teams from as far away as Cali
fornia and Canada are here to participate in the fourteenth 
annual Cherry Blossom Tournament, sponsored by the Philo
demic Society. The topic for debate is usually called timely 
but the cliche is quite apt this year. "Resolved: that labor 

Joint Grey Card 
Debut In March 
New Yard Hope 

by George Taber 
The long overdue Grey 

Cards may finally be distri
buted during the middle of 
March, according to Yard 
President Vince Wolfington. 
The cards, which have in 
other years been issued at the be
ginning of the first semester, have 
run into more complications and 
delays than astronaut Glenn's his
toric flight. 

The original Grey Card plan was 
to cooperate with George Wash-

. ington, Catholic, and American 
Universities in an effort to induce 
more local establishments to grant 
student rates to the bearers of the 
cards. However, this plan was 
never effected, and although num
erous members of the Student 
Council have inquired into the date 
of distribution of the cards, the 
reply has consistently been that 
they would be out "in the next week 
or two." 

The resignation of Grey Card 
chairman Frank Weiss at the end 
of the first semester clouded the 
possibility of any issuance of the 
cards. But W olfington and sopho· 
more Student Council representa
tive George Presson set to work 
to re-open negotiations with the 
other universities. On Saturday, 
February 24, W olfington met with 
the representative of Catholic Uni
versity, confirmed the plan of a 
joint card, and agreed on the es
tablishments to be contacted. He 
is scheduled to meet with George 
Washington's representative for a 
similar agreement. 

A second meeting is set for 
March 10, at which time the schools 
will present the list of business 
places who have been contacted and 
responded favorably. Georgetown 
has been assigned to canvass local 
restaurants, while Catholic Uni
versity is investigating theatres. If 

. this meeting is successful, the Grey 
Cards will be distributed the fol
lowing week. 

"We realize that there has been 
a great _ delay in the cards this 

,'year," s~ld Wolfington. "But this 
, joint card will be of much more 

value to the students than last 
year's, which listed only four estab
li:;;hments. Also the basis for inter
school cooperation has been laid 
and the contracts signed will run 
through next year so there will be 
no delays in issuing the cards 
then." 

unions ought to be subject to 
anti-trust laws" gains special 
significance with the threat of 
a transit strike in New York, 
the third in as many months. 

Though the Tournament is 
famous for its tradition, warm cli
mate, and friendly atmosphere, 
there are many basic changes this 
year in format and timing. First, 
chairman Pete Handal moved the 
tournament up one week from its 
ordinary date. This change elim
inates a running competition with 
the important Heart of America 
contest at Kansas University, 
which used to draw many of the 
top teams. While the current date 
does conflict with tournaments at 
Annapolis, MIT and New Orleans, 
the reputation of the Cherry Blos
som and Georgetown assure top 
flight competition for the entries. 

"Swjtch Sides" 
The usual composition of the 

teams has also undergone revision. 
Previously, teams had to defend 
either the affirmative or the nega
tive; this year they have to be 
able to debate "switch sides". While 
this places a great strain on the 
debaters, it is the style used at the 
National Finals at West Point, and 
so it is a good preparation. It also 
means that the Tournament will 
draw better debaters, that is, those 
with a superior knowledge of the 
topic and a versatile technique. 

"Sudden Death" Finals 
The competition will get rougher 

as the Tournament progresses. Af
ter the eight elimination rounds, 
there will be quarter finals, semi
finals, and then a final round to 
determine the winner, instead of 
the usual single final round after 
the eliminations. In these rounds, 
the competition is "sudden death", 
disqualifying teams after one loss. 

Responsible for most of these 
changes is Peter Handal, chairman 
of the Tournament. Handal, a jun
ior economics major, resides in New 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Rev. Armand Guicheteau, S.J. Very Rev. Edward B. Bunn, S.J. 

Delinite Answer Sought 
To SeRio .. I.eave Query 

The senior class will meet with Fr. Arthur E. Gordon, 
8.J., Fr. John F. Devine, S.J., and Fr. Joseph A. Sellinger, 
8.J., in Gaston Hall at 11 :15 a.m. today to determine whether 
the conduct of the seniors in the last semester warrants the 
suspension of all checks for senior residents. 

The possibility of no senior checks for the spring semes
ter of this year was first 
brought out by Father Gordon 
at the beginning of the fall 
semester. At a student as
sembly in September, he said 
that the matter would be de
cided on the basis of the seniors' 
conduct during the fall semester. 

The proposal was again brought 
up at a Dean's Assembly on Janu
ary 11, at which time Father Gor
don commended the stUdents on 
their good behavior. However, in 
regard to the matter of suspending 
senior checks he said that the deci
sion would be dependent on the 
behavior of the seniors in the re
maining few weeks of the semester. 

The meeting today is the result 
of several conferences that the 
seniors have had with Father Sel
linger, Father Gordon, and Father 

Devine in the last few weeks in 
hope of getting a definite answer 
on the matter. 

Today's meeting could be the 
climax of a long struggle of past 
senior classes to obtain unlimited 
permissions. The matter was one 
of the three points which last 
year's sen i 0 r class president, 
Charles Matthews, brough out at 
a senior protest meeting. In a let
ter to The HOYA, Matthews said 
that the main points that his class 
protesed were, "Why do the sen
iors have no relevant privileges 
marking them specifically as sen
iors, and why has not Father 
Ryan's proposal for unlimited per
missions been passed?" 

In 1960, Fr. John L. Ryan, S.J., 
then Director of Student Personnel, 
proposed that all senior checks be 
abolished and that the seniors be 
given a chance to prove themselves. 
Earlier this week, Father Ryan, 
commenting on the possibility of 
no senior checks, said, "The seniors 
should not be held down, and if 
they are not equal to the respon
sibility they should be given the 
chance to prove that they are 
not." With regard to his proposal 
being adopted for the present sen
ior class, Father Ryan still favored 
the suspension of checks. "Its a 
very good idea," he said. "From 
what I know of the senior class 
they should do well with it." 

Annual Charges 
1950 

Tuition __________ $ 450 
Room & Board ___ 1000 
Student Act. Fee__ 50 
Other Fees (avg.) 50 

1962 
$1100 
1100 

150 

As was voted by the Student 
Council, the Grey Card will not be 
issued to anyone who has not paid 
the Student Council dues that were 
collected at first semester registra
tion. W olfingon also pointed out, 
"Although the Grey Card is not 
out yet, students may stilI receive 
discount rates at the RKO Keith's 
and the Shoreham by presenting 
either last year's card or their stu
dent identification card." 

TO THE VICTORS ... Chairman Peter Handal and the Cherry 
Blossom trophies. 

$1550 $2350 

Larger Operating Deficit 
Brings About Increase; 
Nearby Housing Needed 

In a letter which will be 
sent to all parents of under
graduate st!ldents, Fr. Ed
ward B. Bunn, S.J., President 
of the University, reveals that 
a lack of dormitory space will 
make it necessary for some upper
classmen to live off campus for 
the next two years. Father Bunn 
also states that an operating deficit 
of $250,000 will increase the cost 
of room and board by $100 per 
year. 

Many had expected the an
nounced increase since last Decem
ber, when the University Treasurer, 
Father Joseph Cohalan, S.J., re
vealed to a HOYA reporter that 
the budget would have another 
large operating deficit. He said 
then .that "The time is coming 
when tiie income now received for 
room and board will no longer cover 
the cost of them." He also stressed 
that no increase had been made in 
room and board charges for more 
than a decade. 

Fr. Armand Guicheteau, S.J., di
rector of off-campus housing, ex
plains that the University "will try 
to do as much as possible to place 
students in off-campus housing, 
hopefully in private homes." The 
main difficulty seems to be in ob
taining enough living facilities near 
the Campus. Also, since room selec
tion time for next year comes in 
May, Father Guicheteau's office 
hopes to have all available living 
space catalogued by that time. This . 
will allow students to choose their 
rooms before going home for the 
summer. 

See Fr. Bunn's Letter, p. 2 

"Academic excellence and Uni
versity citizenship," says Fr. Ar
thur Gordon, S.J., Director of Stu
dent Personnel, "will determine 
who will be offered a room on 
Campus. It is anticipated that 
within the next two years addi
tional dormitory facilities will be 
available to accommodate all stu
dents." 

The $100 increase makes the 
total cost of room and board $1,100 
per year. It is the first such in
crease since 1950, however tuition 
has been increased three times 
since then. The cost reached $1,100 
with last year's increase of $200. 
Thus the total cost of a George
town education for a resident stu
dent is $2,350 per year including 
fees. 

This change makes Georgetown's 
room and board one of the most ex
pensive on the East Coast. It is 
now higher than at Harvard ($1070 
average), Yale ($1,000), Holy Cross 
($975) or Boston College ($975). 
In total cost Georgetown is ap
proximately $200 less than Yale 
($2,550) and Harvard ($2,590). 

The shortage of room on Campus 
was made evident at the end of 
last year when the SPO announced 
that sophomores, juniors, and sen
iors would be allowed to live off 
campus during the present scholas
tic year. When no mass exodus 
resulted, the University was forced 
to rent the Windsor Apartments in 
Arlington for 130 East Campus 
students. 



Page Two 

Editorial 

Senior Meeting 
This morning's meeting in Gaston Hall (story on page 

one) ought to be, if nothing else, interesting. We hope it 
will also be profitable for the seniors. It is hard to believe 
that people who have managed to get through fifteen and a 
half years of school are incompetent to manage their own 
hours. It will be good to see if the Administration is willing 
to recognize this. And if the request for the ending of 
prefect checks is rejected, it will be interesting to see on 
what grounds it is rejected. 

Certainly the part Father John Ryan has played in this 
proposal ought not to be passed by unnoticed. His initial 
suggestion of an unlimited-permissions system has been an 
encouraging instance of administrative understanding of the 
student point of view. It is a very fair and practical pro
posal, and we can only say that the appearance of more of 
Father Ryan's kind would be greeted with approval by the 
student body. 

If the unlimited-permissions system is granted to the 
seniors, and if it works out well with them (and how can 
anybody find that out except by trying it?), it is to be hoped 
that the system will be progressively extended to other 
classes in the University. It would be a logical next step in 
the liberalization of student regulations that has been taking 
place with increasing evidence in the past year. 

Aside from that, it is good to see the simple fact that 
Father Sellinger, Father Gordon, and Father Devine are 
meeting with the senior class to explain their action on this 
thing. It is a welcome contrast to the Gaston Hall meeting 
of last year's senior class, when things had gotten to the 
point where the seniors felt forced to come out with a strong 
censure of certain administrative practices. It will be re
called that one of the points of contention then was the 
Administration's refusal to adopt the suggested system of 
unlimited permissions. We hope the outcome this time will 
be more favorable; and at any rate we welcome a much
needed instance of student-Administration communication. 
May this type of communication spread to other areas as well. 

One practical means of bringing about more of this com
munication is provided by the Dean's assemblies, a program 
inaugurated at the start of this year. We suspect that con
siderably more extensive, and more substantial, use of these 
assemblies might be made as occasions for the Administra
tion to explain certain of its policies and practices to the 
student body. We are not suggesting a rehash of standardized 
explanations for standard regulations, but rather real and 
fundamental explanations of projected revisions of Univer
sity policy. Such a simple expedient as this might go far 
toward avoiding many of the same misunderstandings that 
have a tendency to repeat themselves again and again. We 
would all of us welcome a respite from those misunder
standings. 
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Tomorrow the first Friday of 
March, the Blessed Sacrament will 
be exposed from the 7:30 a.m. 
Mass until Benediction after the 
5:30 p.m. Mass. Dahlgren Chapel 
will be open during this time for 
any students desiring to make a 
visit. 

You wiII be happy to know that 
Xavier University in Cincinnati 
(where else?) is celebrating Pencil 
Week. In celebration, a sweep
stakes is being held, with the grand 
prize a ball point pen. 

All those interested in knowing 
how much West Germany has con
tributed to NATO might attend 
Col. Herbert P. Winterhager's lec
ture on precisely that subject 
(charming coincidence!). The Colo
nel and his slides will be shown 
next Tuesday at 4:30 in New South 
Faculty Lounge. 

Mike Todd Is Dead But Not For
gotten Dept.: Neither expense nor 
taste has been spared to present 
the sophomore class's Mardi Gras. 
In keeping with the Dining Hall 
reputation, the motif of the dance 
will be the Red Death. Tickets, at 
$3.50, are on sale practically every
where. 

Letters 
To The Editor 

Blood Drive 
To The Editor; 

As its 1962 public service proj
ect for the Washington area, the 
junior class is sponsoring a Cam
pus blood drive for the American 
Red Cross on Monday, March 5, 
in the New South Faculty Lounge 
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Al
though juniors are handling the 
administration of the drive, we 
will need as many volunteer blood 
donors as possible from every part 
of the schooL 

Father Gargan, S.J., has prom
ised the partiCipation of the Jesuit 
Community, and Lou Gilmore, a 
senior, has spearheaded a special 
drive for donors among members 
of the Army ROTC. 

We would like to take this op
portunity to encourage all HOYA 
readers to participate in this vital 
project. The Red Cross uses over 
300 pints of blood every day in 
the Washington area alone for 
open-heart surgery (most of it in 
GU Hospital), hemophilia trans
fusions (there are over 35 known 
hemophiliacs in the D. C. area) 
and other life·saving operations. 
Each of your readers will undoubt
edly be able to think of a class
mate or relative who needed blood 
transfusions this year. Here is a 
chance to repay that debt of life. 

As a final incentive to people 
who mistakenly feel that the strain 
of a blood donation would be weak
ening, may I point out that the 
effects of a blood donation on the 
system are equal to those resulting 
from an afternoon of golf. Every 
blood donor will have his blood 
type confirmed free of charge, and 
all blood will be analyzed. 

Your support of this project will 
be appreciated not only by the 
people who have been", working on 
the drive; the recipients of the 
blood will live their appreciation. 

DANIEL J. MORIARTY 
President 

Class of 1963 

Glenn 
To The Editor: 

All Americans were thrilled by 
John Glenn's orbiting the earth and 
proud of the open manner in which 
this feat was accomplished. In the 
prestige·conscious world it was a 
definite victory for the West. At 
the President's urging, thousands 
of Washingtonians have given Colo
nel Glenn the welcome befitting 
him. 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Father Bunn's Letter 
February 1962 

Dear Parents, 

If it were practical, I would address each of you in
dividually by name, but since this letter must go to all 
Georgetown parents I am eager to have you receive it as 
soon as possible. 

Georgetown University is faced with a shortage of dor
mitory space for upper-class students during the next several 
years. This situation has arisen from the fact that, with the 
erection of the new dormitory in 1959, all undergraduate 
freshman were obligated to live on the Campus. 

At present we are planning new dormitory facilities, 
whose construction will not be completed for two years. In 
the meantime, there will not be lodging facilities for all of 
the students in the sophomore, junior, and senior years. It 
will be necessary, therefore, for part of the student body 
in each of these classes to reside in the approved off-campus 
housing. Provision for such housing is under the dIrection 
of Father Armand Guicheteau, S.J., who will give all as
sistance to the students seeking such accommodations and 
who will make the periodic inspections of the same for the 
purpose of supervising their conduct. 

In the enclosed sheet the norms are stated by which the 
selection of upperclassmen who remain on the Campus is 
determined. Provision also will be made for boys who will 
live off-campus in certified housing for dining in the Resi
dence Dining Hall of the University. 

Since 1950 there has been no increase in dormitory room 
and board charges. In the last decade, during which the na
tional cost of living index has risen 22.8%, we have been 
reluctant to impose an increase in dormitory and room 
charges. This lack of increase in the costs for University 
dormitory and dining halls has resulted in a cumulative op
erating deficit of $250,000 for the University during the 
past three years. While we regret that we must add an addi
tional burden on you of $50 a semester for board and 
room, or $100 per year, we have no alternative but to make 
this increase, making the semester charge for room and 
board $550 and the academic year $1100. 

Any further questions regarding other aspects of dor
mitory housing will be answered by writing the Director of 
Student Personnel, Father Arthur E. Gordon, S.J. 

Assuring you that we have made a very careful study 
of the entire problem before reaching this decision and that 
we earnestly wish to cooperate with the parents of our stu
dents in every possible way, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

EDWARD B. BUNN, S.J. 
President 

Council Capers 
by Anon 

Last Sunday'S Council meeting, beginning for some inexplicable 
reason in the afternoon, started off with much of the membership 
elsewhere and one third of the green tablecloth gone. The whole 
business was similarly incomplete, but we cannot explain just how. 
It certainly was not the fault of the members-they debated, fumed, 
argued, and engaged in all their little parliamentary goodies for two 
and one half hours. We shan't attempt a blow by blow account, but 
shall merely try to hit the highlights, or perigees, if one wilL 

The first real encounter came with the normally quiet and safe 
report of the Calendar Committee. It seems that the sophomores had 
arranged a "Mardi Gras" (on Friday, of course) dance, but had not 
bothered to inform the chairman of the committee that gives out 
locations. Naturally he took umbrage at this slight, and in the great 
traditions of Anglo-Saxon justice refused to take cognizance of the 
miscellaneous promulgations of the event that abound. It later turned 
out that the chairman, in his capacity as head of the Band, had 
dickered with the sophomores about the entertainment for the affair
during which negotiations we suppose that he could have, for one 
teensy moment, confused the office and the man and told the sopho
mores that they really should tell his committee. Strike one. 

Confirming Parkinson, the Philodemic suggested that a new com
mittee be formed to conduct polls among the students about means 
to improve the academic area of the school and inform the Dean 
thereof. This led to a little brouhaha in which, at least at one point, 
three (or was it four) of the members were standing and exchanging 
polite and deferential insults and gibes. Some people said that the 
present Student Faculty Relations Committee (does, could do, should 
do: choice of one) the same thing and another committee was not 
needed. And on, and on. We got lost after a while, but were brought 
back by the Treasurer who offered an amendment which, in effect, 
made the Philodemic's enterprise a subcommittee of a subcommittee, 
or something. The Philodemic howled that this destroyed the whole 
thing, as it was no doubt intended to do, but to no avail. But in true 
Council fashion the matter was put ·off for another week. Strike two. 

The final bout concerned the long-suffering sophomore class, 
which feels that the senior party, which is restricted to seniors only, 

(Continued on page 4) 
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HEREABOUTS 
by Nye and Thomas 

The best show to be had last week was played to a limited au
dience. While Lt. Col. John Glenn has seen real stars, we on terra 
firma must settle for the ones offered us by Hollywood, Broadway, 
and Constitution Hall. These substitutes may not be so "heavenly", 
but for our purposes, they must suffice. 

Theater 
With the opening this week past of Wali'l: On The Wild Side at 

the Trans-Lux, an era of Hollywood movie making dies. There will be 
no more "adult" pictures. Now, films are "not recommended for the 
immature." Unfortunately, these "mature" pictures are just as bad 
as the "adult" ones-maybe even worse. There are two of these epics 
in Washington, and there would be three, but the Plaza is still show
ing Temptation. 

The Trans-Lux must be given credit, however. The statement in 
ads reads: "Parents! Not recommended for the immature." At least, 
they credit the parent with maturity, if nothing else. 

Perhaps the next development will be that one won't be able to 
see a picture unless proof of age and written permission are pre
sented at the box office. Either that or tickets will be sold in plain, 
brown wrappers on dark streets by men with tubercular coughs and 
wearing sunglasses. 

From this foolishness, it is a pleasure to look at some of the 
legitimate offerings presented in Washington. Following Bye Bye 
Birdie at the National, The Miracle Worker is a proven critical suc
cess, for the enjoyment of all. Containing pathos, humor, and a 
heart-warming story with very little sugar, this dramatization of the 
early life of Helen Keller is not to be missed. Starring Eileen Brennan, 
fondly remembered from the off-broadway production, Little Mary 
Sunshine, and a newcomer, Donna Zimmerman, this road company 
has received rave reviews wherever it has played. Unbelievable as 
it may seem, Arena Stage is to be praised again. They have followed 
earlier successes with yet another. Misalliance of G. B. Shaw has 
been called the highlight of the season. For those who take trouble to 
find it, Arena Stage (6th and M, SW) is a place well worth visiting. 

(Continued on page 7) 

The Magic ,Lantern 
La Belle Americaine 

For those who wish to get as far away from their studies as 
possible (geo~aphically that is) the current offering at the Apex, 
La Belle Amerwaine should be a sheer delight. But one word of cau
tion: the comedy of the film, not to speak of the theater itself, some
how manages to ellude the weary traveler. This film shares a common 
difficulty that foreign comedies as a whole experience when they are 
shown in America. We have developed a distinct comedy of our own 
here, and for better or for worse, American audiences, for the most 
part, swear by it. 

If you stretch a point, Belle is what might be called a comedy of 
errors. The plot is centered around a typical, everyday Frenchman's 
purchase of a sleek American car (La Belle Americaine). It seems 
that a widow whose late husband left the proceeds from the sale of 
his car to his secretary, sells the auto for what is the U. S. counter
part of $100. The various jokes about the French currency system 
which come about as a result o,f confusion about the ridiculous price 
of the car, are about as funny to the U. S. audience as jokes about 
the depreciated value of the dollar would be to the French. This same 
problem is evident in what is probably for the French a hilarious 
satire on a minister of the government. Again the point is lost for 
the American viewer. 

There are several sequences to which the audience responds 
favorably. These however constitute a reversion to the slapstick which 
was characteristic of an earlier development in U. S. comedy-the 
Laurel and Hardy and Keystone Cop films of the late 20's. In many 

LOVER COME BACK. _ • reviewed on p. 8 

respects American cinematic humor seems, strange to say, to be far 
more sophisticated and subtle than its French counterpart. The social 
situation comedy which has become characteristic of U. S. humor 
demands a swift repartee and subtlety of expression that seems to be 
somewhat lacking in French comedy in general and in Belle entirely. 

Performances by Robert Dhery and Colette Blosset, the stage 
stars of La Plume de ma Tante, are excellent despite the problem 
which the film as a whole experiences. Their roles as the French 
worker and his wife are so well done that they stand as the only 
means through which the film is able to communicate the charm of 
the common people of France. 

In general, although the acting may be well done, you may have 
to work to enjoy the film not to say a word about the search you 
must go through to find the Apex. JOE DUNIGAN 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Collegium Musicum 
Sponsoring Concert 
By String Quartet 

The Georgetown University 
String Quartet will present "a 
program of classical chamber 
music" on Thursday evening, 
March 1, at 8 p.m. in Gaston 
HalL The Collegium Musicum, 
Georgetown's newest cultural or
ganization, will sponsor the con
cert. Professor Robert W. Lowe, 
spokesman for the Quartet, stresses 
the invitation for "everyone-in
cluding the non-University public" 
to attend admission-free_ 

The evening's selections will be: 
Bach's Concerto in F majm' for 
Oboe and Strings, Contrapuntus I 
and Contrapuntus IV from The 
Art of the Fugue, Haydn'S Quin
tenquartet, and Benedetto Marcel
lo's Concert in C Minor for Oboe 
and Strings. 

Providing the oboe and strings 
is the group which Professor Lowe 
considers "the most musically ma
ture" in the Quartet's four years 
at Georgetown. Its founders, Pro
fessor G. A. von Ihering (cello) 
and Professor Lowe himself (vi· 
ola) have served with each Quar
tet. This year's Quartet further 
consists of Mr. Jerry Werdern (1st 
violin), Mr. William Haddaway 
(2nd violin), and Miss June Snod
grass ( oboe) . 

For its on·campus engagements, 
the Quartet will be sponsored by 
the Collegium Musicum, which was 
founded not only for private study 
of music, but in order to bring 
to the student body a greater op· 
portunity to attend musical pre
sentations. Handling all publicity 
for such events, as well as serving 
as a liaison for possible WGTB 
programming, the Collegium hopes 
to bring the audience into closer 

(Continued on page 8) 

History Club Pr~gram 
Of Great Personalities 
Begun By Medici Talk 

An extraordinary family, 
powerful in Italy for three 
centuries, formed the subject 
of a lecture by Dr. Walter W. 
Wilkinson on February 21 in 
Georgetown's New South Fac
ulty Lounge. Dr. Wilkinson's lec· 
ture, entitled "The Medicis and 
Renaissance Florence", was the 
first of a series of programs on 
great personalities of history which 
is being presented by the History 
Club. 

The speaker, who has served on 
the faculty of Georgetown Uni· 
versity for over twenty years, is 
noted as a leading expert on the 
subj ect of Renaissance Italy. 

In the course of his lecture, Dr. 
Wilkinson brought out three con
ceptions about this historical pew 
riod which are widely held, but 
which, he believes, are exaggera
tions of the truth. 

The first misconception is the 
opinion that the Renaissance makes 
an abrupt awakening. "Historians 
such as Burckhardt and Michelet," 
Dr. Wilkinson said, "hold that the 
Renaissance brought the discovery 
of the world and the discovery of 
man, implying that men before the 
Renaissance were blind." Actually, 
the speaker emphasized, such dis· 
covery did take place before this 
period; further, the awakening 
which occurred at the Renaissance 
was not universal, but was confined 
to unusual groups-to such fam· 
ilies as the Medicis. 

Secondly, Dr. Wilkinson said, it 
is incorrect to say that Florence 
was at this time a democratic reo 
public. Though there did exist such 
institutions as the town council, 
the government of Florence in the 
late Middle Ages was an oligarchy 
of bankers and merchants. It 
changed only to become a benevo· 
lent dictatorship. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Need For Art Gallery 
Stated by Dr. Larsen 

THE CALLING OF ST, MATTHEW _ .. displayed in Healy ParlOJ: 

Dr. Erik Larsen, chairman of the fine arts department, 
has finished writing a catalog of the art collection at George
town. Photographers from the Warolin studios are now tak
ing pictures of the collection for use in the illustration of 
the book. It will be printed in Holland and should be ready 
within this year. 

Through the years, George
town has gained a respectable 
art collection by purchase and 
donations. Among the many 
fine p a i n tin g s which the 
school owns are a portrait of 
Archbishop John Carroll by Gilbert 
Stuart, a self-portrait by Em
manuel Leutze (the well-known 
artist whose works include Wash· 
~ngton Crossing the Delaware and 
The Star of the Empire), a small 
panel by Francesco Guardi, and 
Portrait of a Jesuit by Van Dyck. 

Students at GU cannot gain 
much benefit from the collection 
until this school has a permanent 
art center, where they may be 
properly exhibited and stored. This 
is the point which Dr. Larsen 
stressed in explaining the status of 
the fine arts at Georgetown. 

Dr. Larsen related that a per
manent art gallery would be a 
"center of intellectual life on cam
pus". Georgetown would qualify to 
receive many collections which are 
lent out, as, for example, the 
traveling exhibitions of the Smith
sonian Institute. The art objects 
housed by the classics department 
might ,then be displayed for the 
benefit of all students. 

Dr. Larsen stated that an ac
quaintance with the fine arts is an 
important part of the full AB ed
ucation. Recognizing this, many 
universities have set up excellent 
art centers. 

Dr. Larsen made it clear that 
Georgetown has the opportunity 
to both benefit the students and 
increase its standing as a univer
sity, without spending a great deal 
of money. 

i\rt!l nub 1Urttrrn 
The four symphonies of Johannes Brahms have long since fallen

into a neat arrangement in the minds of most listeners. This arrange
ment consists, logically enough, in bracketing the traditionally more 
gentle and introspective Second and Third Symphonies within the ex
uberent exaltation of the First and the immanent doom of the Fourth. 
So strongly have these attitudes become established that, in a critical 
evaluation of a performance of these works, they are as important 
a consideration as the two absolute critical criteria: The particular 
interpretation's unity and coherence and its degree of adherence to 
the composer's intentions. These last are in fact so fundamental that 
in recent years it has become critically fashionable to insist on them 
to the po~nt that one almost automatically distrusts any technically 
perfect VIrtuoso performance of an accepted masterpiece on the 
g;rounds that such brilliance must necessarily violate to some degree 
eIther or both of these norms. Concentration on, and exploitation of 
the technical resources and sheer tonal beauty of the orchestra hav~ 
become verboten in a "serious" work; imprecision has become a ter· 
tium quid of musical acceptability. 

These reflections are prompted by the concert given in Constitu
tion Hall last week by the Philadelphia Orchestra under Eugene 
Ormandy. It is well known that this orchestra is one of the great 
virtuoso ensembles in the world, perhaps the greatest, and that its 
conductor glories in the fact. Thus we were all-too-well·prepared to 
bemoan the fate of Brahm's Second Symphony at their hands. We 
were entirely correct in our expectation of exploitation of this vir
tuosity. What we did not expect was the fact that, with this ex
ploit~tion as a basis of the interpretation, and with the consequent 
handIcap of a complete violation of the traditional pastoral calm of 
thi.s symphony, we heard one of its truly great performances. At this 
POInt we began to wonder. How could a basis of virtuosity provide 
coherence and unity, and violation of tradition conform to Brahm's 
intentions? 

Consider merely the last movement of the Second Symphony. 
Tradition has it that Brahms rarely wrote a fast movement and that 
Brahmsian fin.ales run to the majestic rather than the invigorating. 
Yet th: ~a:kIng of. the last movement is Allegro con spirito. Even 
ToscanInI dId not gIve us as much con spirito as Ormandy did last 
Wednesday, and we dare blasphemy to wonder why. This finale, at 
least, has never seemed to us convincing as a conclusion when played 
"majestically," but only weak and over-inflated. What we heard Wed
nesday was more Beethoven than Brahms, and this reminded us that 
Brahms was always conscious of Beethoven's greatness. What a pity 
that the tradition did not take this into account in positing a broad 
finale for the Second. And we further remembered that Beethoven 
was more. tha~ mildly interested in exploiting his purely technical 
resources In hIS last works. Could not this be implicit in Brahms in 
his very self-conscious role as Beethoven's successor? For us at le~st 
it most assuredly is.-.TOHN OVERBACK " 
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I Thl '!fc!~ Stagll 
One-Act Play Contest 

Loyola's Impromptu won the Jesuit One-Act Play Contest last 
Saturday night, with Scranton's Til Eulenspiegel's Treasure and St_ 
Joseph's Kiss Me Kool, as respectively second and third. To some ex
tent, this decision was merely unfortunate. Generally, it was gross. 
The only play we have seen more poorly done than Treasure was 
Wheeling's An Evening With Thurber, which must still have the late 
humorist whirling around in his grave. The audience let this reviewer 
know where its preference lay and the politest thing that can be said 
of the judges' ignorance of this preference is that it exhibited 
wretched taste. 

Kiss Me Kool, St. Joseph's entry, was given the night's brilliant 
reception, both dUring and after its performance. A one-act musical 

LEADING ENTRIES _ .. from Loyola and St. Joe's 

by Van Figenshu, it tells of the successful but Pyrrhic attempt of a 
"gloriously sophisticated" Main Liner, Harvey Galore, to polish a 
coffee house waitress, Heidi Beth Quansit, into a debutante. The 
story is as old as the Greek myth but this modern adaptation was 
funny, smart, and well-paced. 

There was an unfortunate lack of balance towards the end, after 
the heroine's apotheosis. Harvey (William Cleary) took the stage to 
vent his wrath against the now "much too good for him" Heidi (Bobby 
Lynn Gordon). Cleary had neither the presence nor the ability to 
make his position affecting and it was obvious that the audience's 
interest had long before switched to Heidi. However, even with flaws, 
the show managed to make a stunning impression. 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Request By Alumni 
For Unelergrael Aiel 
With 'Dime A Day' 

On Sunday, February 25, some 
30 individuals, including Fr. Joseph 
Sellinger, S.J., the Student Council
created Student-Alumni Commit
tee, Dr. James S. Ruby, and repre
sentatives of the various schools 
of the University, met to hear the 
next National Director of the 
Alumni Giving Fund, Mr. Paul 
Coughlin, (SFS, '27) outline a pilot 
program for Alumni giving to be 
tried in the Washington area. 

Mr. Coughlin, a prominent inter
national businessman, suggested 
that some 400 students from the 
University would be needed to con
tact the more than 1000 degree
holding alumni in the Washington 
area who have not contributed to 
the Fund in the last several years. 
He feels that if two students were 
to visit and speak with an alumnus 
about the plans and needs of the 
University, the response would be 

(Continued on Page 8) 

CAN KENNEDY CLEAR UP 
THE STATE DEPARTMENT 

SNARl 
IF.K. once tossed a long- " 
winded State Department 
report right in the waste-
basket. It was his reaction • 
to the department's endless red 
tape. In this week's Post, you'll 
learn how the State Department is 
bogged down by paper pushing and 
committees. What Kennedy is do
ing to streamline the operation. 
And why one insider feels the situ
ation is just about hopeless. 

The Saturday EfJening 

~ . ., 
MARCH 3.1962 ISSUt. NOW ON SALE 

A man with Alopecia Universalis* 
doesn't need this deodorant 

He could use a woman's roll-on with impunity. Mennen Spray was 
made forthe man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through 
to the skin ... where perspiration starts. 
Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the 
skin. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any 
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet? 64¢ and $1.00 plus tax 

'Complete lack of body hair, including that of the scalp,legs, armpits, face, etc. 

Thursday, March 1, 1962 

Council Capers (Continued from page 2) 

as the soph representative had to be told several times earlier in the 
afternoon, would conflict with their "Mardi Gras" business. The pres
ident of that class gave a long and maudlin speech in which he asked 
the Council to (beg, implore, demand, insist, request: choice of one 
and a half) that the seniors move to April 28. "The reason," for this, 
he told us, "is severa!." We shan't go into the invective, but suffice 
it to say that the matter was defeated. Strike three. 

There were other things, of course, but none of them of the grave 
import as the above. We commend the Washington Club for his in
quiry into the reasons for which the Yard plans to spend $75 on a 
party for the Council, which it does not really need, considering it is 
going to spend $150 on a banquet for itself. 

with 
Ma1C9hulman 

(Autoor of "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis"> etc.) 

UNITED WE STAND 
The entire academic world is agog over the success of the 
Associated Colleges Plan-ACP, for short. I mean, you go- to 
any campus in the country these days and you will see students 
and faculty dancing on the green, blowing penny whistles, 
grabbing each other by the elbows and yelling, "About that 
ACP, Charley-like wow!" 

And who can blame them? The ACP is a plan not only simply 
brilliant, but also brilliantly simple. All it is, is a loose regional 
federation of small colleges. Let's say, for example, that in a 
given region we have a group of small colleges, each with its 
own academic specialty. Small College No.1, let's say, has a fine 
language department; Small College No.2, let's say, has a fine 
science department; No.3 has a fine music department; etc., etc. 

Well sir, under the ACP these various colleges federate. A 
student in anyone of the colleges can take courses in the spe
cialty of any of the other colleges and-here's the beauty part! 
-he will receive credit for the course at his home college. Thus 
he enjoys all the advantages of a big university without losing 
the comfy coziness of a small college! 

Well sir, you can see what a good idea the ACP is. I respect
fully submit, however, that just because a thing is good is no 
reason not to try to make it better. Like, for instance, Marlboro 
Cigarettes. Marlboros were good from the very beginning, and 
people found out quickly and sales zoomed. But did the makers 
of Marlboro say, "Okay, we've got it made. Let's relax"? 
Well sir, if that's what you think, you don't know the makers! 
They did not relax. They took their good Marlboros and kept 
improving them. They improved the filter, improved the blend, 
improved the pack. They researched and developed tirelessly, 
until today Marlboro is just about 'the most admirable cigarette 
you can put a match to. There are, in facts, some people who 
find Marlboros so admirable they can't bear to put a match to 
them. They just sit with a single Marlboro in hand and admire 
it for ten, twelve years on end. The makers of Marlboro are of 
course deeply touched by this-except for E. Rennie Sigafoos, 
the sales manager. 

But I digress. The ACP, I say, is good but it can be better. 
Why should the plan be confined to small colleges? Why should 
it be confined to a limited region? Why not include all colleges 
and universities, big and small, wherever they are? 

Let's start such a federation. Let's call it the "Bigger Asso
ciated Colleges To Encourage Richer Intellectual Activity"
BACTERIA, for short! ,-

What a bright new world BACTERIA opens up. Take, for 
example, a typical college student-Hunrath Sigafoos (son, 
incidentally, of the Marlboro sales manager.) Hunrath, a bright 
lad, is currently majoring in burley at the University of Ken
tucky. Under the BACTERIA plan, Hunrath could stay at 
Kentucky, where he has made many friends, but at the same 
time broaden his vistas by taking a course in constitutional law 
at Harvard, a course in physics at Caltech, a course in frostbite 
at Minnesota and a course in poi at Hawaii! 

I admit there are still a few bugs in BACTERIA. How, for 
instance, could Hunrath attend a 9 o'clock class at Harvard, 
a 10 o'clock class at Hawaii, an 11 o'clock class at Minnesota, 
and still keep his lunch date at Kentucky? It would be idle to 
deny that this is a tricky problem, but I have no doubt American 
ingenuity will carry the day. Always remember how they 
laughed at Edison and Fulton-and particularly at Walter 
Clavicle who invented the collarbone. 

* * * © 1962 Max Shulman 

Three cheers for American ingenuity, which gave us the 
ACP, the collarbone and MGM • •• that's the Mighty Good 
Makin's you get in Marlboro, the filter cigarette with the un
filtered taste. Settle back and enjoy one. You get a lot to like. 
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WelcoDle ToaraalDent Debalers 

Thursday, March 1, 1962 

Presidenl's -Message 
TO THE CHERRY BLOSSOM TOURNAMENT DEBATERS: 

My sincere greetings and warm welcome to all 
of you, both personally and officially as President 
of Georgetown. As the invited representatives of 
so many of our sister colleges and universities, you 
are honored guests on our Campus. As participants 
in the Cherry Blossom Debate Tournament you 
contribute another chapter to the history of an event 
highlighting the UniVersity's academic year, as well 
as to the hundred-and-thirty-year annals of the 
Philodemic Society which sponsors the Tournament: 
for this we are duly grateful. 

The inestimable values of debating are so ob
vious and so well appreciated even from ancient times that they need 
no more than passing mention: training in research, study, and anal
ysis; the evaluation of evidence on both sides of a given question; 
poise and confidence engendered in public exposition and defense of 
a point of view; the habit of agile yet ordered and logical thinking 
under stress: these and many other benefits of debate experience will 
remain and serve you all your lives, in whatever career you engage, 
apart from the ephemeral fact of winning or not winning a tournament. 

It was in this sense that the late Fr. John J. Toohey, S.J., in 
memory of whose long and distinguished service as chancellor of the 
Philodemic Society the Tournament trophy is named, was fond of re
peating the paradox that in any debating tournament, while there is 
only one declared winner, there are really no losers. And the value 
of the trophy itself is enhanced by the spirit and eagerness of the 
contest. 

I am particularly intrigued by the question set for debate this 
year. The application of anti-trust legislation to labor organizations 
is most timely, exceedingly complicated and debatable, and implicated 
in every facet of our individual, national, and social life. If the pres
sure of other obligations permits, I shall be happy to attend some 
sessions of the debates, and hear with interest the development of the 
arguments pro and contra. 

In any case, I wish for all of you a most pleasant and fruitful 
visit to Washington and to Georgetown, confident that, whatever the 
outcome of the Tournament, you will return to your own colleges secure 
in the knowledge that you have done them and yourselves great credit 
by your participation in the Cherry Blossom Debates. 

Cordially yours, 
EDWARD B. BUNN, S.J., 

President 

1962 Tournament Schedule 
Thursday, March 1, 1962 

9:00 a. m.-Registration, Copley Lounge. 
12:00 noon-Registration closes. 
1:30 p. m.-Opening Assembly, Copley Lounge. 
2:00 p. m.-First Round of Debate. 
4:00 p. m.-Second Round of Debate. 
6:00 p. m.-Third Round of Debate. 
8:30 p. m.-Lecture by James Roosevelt, Hall of Nations. Sherry Re

ception to follow. 
10:30 p. m.--Judges' Reception, Palms Lounge. 

Friday, March 2, 1962 
2:00 p. m.-Fourth Round of Debate. 
4:00 p. m.-Fifth Round of Debate. 
6:00 p. m.-Sixth Round of Debate. 
8:30 p. m.-Seventh Round of Debate. 

10:00 p. m.-Evening free for Mardi Gras Weekend. 
Judges' Reception, New South Faculty Lounge. 

Saturday, March 3, 1962 
9 :00 a. m.-Eighth Round of Debate. 

11:00 a. m.-Quarter Finals. 
12:30 p. m.-Semi-Finals. 
2:00 p. m.-Luncheon, New South Cafeteria. 
4:00 p. m.-Final Round of Debate, Gaston Hall. 
5:30 p. n;t.-Reception for Finalists and Judges, Philodemic Room. 

Debating Life At Georgetown 
by Tom Scheye 

Debating life at Georgetown, like debating life at any other school, 
is more like debating death. To the uninitiated the debater's existence 
seems to be one string of jaunts to the exotic capitals of the world 
"}Vith one's debate coach at the lead and one's trusty attache case at 
one's side. But, for the fools who have braved this line of work, there 
is another story. -

For one thing, tournaments are never, or almost never, in exotic 
capitals. They are held in horrible small townships which have sched
uled their existence so that all the debater's favorite places (you 

" know, museums, historical societies, libraries, etc.) all close just fif
teen minutes after the final round of debate-which was supposed 
to start at 8 but, because the girls from Kansas Normal or somewhere 
got on the wrong' bus crossing the Delaware, (which was a fool place 
to be anyhow) got in late, ,we shall not start on time. But for those 
interested there is coffee and doughnuts in the lounge and the sched-

,ules will be distributed. All of which is a fine consolation since by 
this time you have eaten at least two thousand doughnuts and had 
something akin to a nervous breakdown because you forgot to put 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Rochelle, New York, where he at
tended rona Prep. Here at George
town, he serves as president of the 
IRC and is one of the more active 
members of the Student Council. 

Though the competition at the 
Tournament has certainly been 
made more intense, all the time 
will not be spent debating. Friday 
evening is free so that those in
terested might attend the Mardi 
Gras; there is a reception for 
everyone on Saturday night, and 
one on Thursday night following 
the lecture by Representative 
James Roosevelt. This is given in 
lieu of an after dinner speech at 
the banquet, which this year is re
,placed by the reception. 

Roosevelt Talk 
The Congressman will speak to 

the debaters on some aspects of 
the topic with which he is per
sonally acquainted. The son of a 
former President, he has served on 
the House Committee on Education 
and Labor, and has introduced la
bor legislation. Befor~ coming to 
the House, he attended Harvard, 
graduating in 1930; he served in 
the Marine Corps, in which he now 
holds the rank of Reserve Colonel. 
Roosevelt's lecture will begin at 
8:30. 

Tradition Upheld 
A lecture by an expert in the 

field to be discussed in the debates 
is part of the traditional inter
collegiate tournament. Actually, it 
is a fairly young tradition, because 
intercollegiate tournaments are 
themselves a relatively new foren
sic development. Until fifteen years 
ago, two colleges that wanted to 
debate each other had to arrange 
a private meeting, but there were 
few of these because of the lack 
of interest in travelling. Then, as
sorted educators and university ad
ministrators throughout the coun
try agreed that the only way to 
maintain intercollegiate debating 
was to establish a series of tourna
ments at central locations. The 
idea spread rapidly, and early tour
naments met with much success. 

Student Idea 
In 1949, tournament debating 

came to Georgetown. Two students, 
one from the Foreign Service 
Campion Society, and one from the 
College Philodemic, received ap
proval from the Administration to 
plan the first Georgetown competi
tion. Because the date of the 
planned tournament and the city's 
Cherry Blossom Festival, the tour
ney was the Cherry Blossom. Al
though the dates do not often coin
cide, the name remains. 

Leisurely Hard Work 
Of this year's Tournament, 

Chairman Handal commented: "To 
the traditionally leisurely schedule 
of the Cherry Blossom Tournament, 
we hope to add the rigor of tough 
competition. The fifty schools 
travelling from as far away as 
California, Maine, and Miami in
clude the best debate clubs in the 
country, and we're going to provide 
them with a busy but enjoyable 
three days." 

Page Five 

History of Philodernic 
Dates Back To 1830 

SWITCH HITTERS ... Georgetown's entries, left to right, John 
Brough, John Hempelmann, Terrence Goggin, and Richard Hayes. 

The year 1961-1962 has thus far been one of the most 
productive for Georgetown University's Philodemic Debating 
Society in its one hundred and thirty-two year history. In 
twelve tournaments the Society has won nearly three fourths 
of its debates and has gained seventeen trophies. 

The Phtlodemic is the oldest' of Georgetown's student 
organizations,.h a v i n g been 
founded in 1830, and was the 
first pure college debating so
ciety in the country. During 
the days prior to radio and 
television a favorite form of 
entertainment for Washingtonians 
was attendance at the Philodemic's 
public debates, many of which were 
held on public grounds in down
town Washington. 

For many years the Philodemic 
was the forum for debaters in the 
College of Arts and Sciences while 
the Edmund Campion Debating So
ciety acted as its companion in the 
School of Foreign Service. In 1960 
the two were joined with the result 
that the Philodemic has entered 
intercollegiate deb ate s greatly 
strengthened since then. Last year 
Philodemic members reached the 
West Point Nationals and this 
year's record indicates they should 
reach them again. 

Two early tournaments set the 
trend for this year. At the Ken
tucky tournament in October 
Georgetown's four man team was 
victorious in seven out of eight 
debates, and at Annapolis one week 
later the Philodemic was victorious 
in all four debates in which it par
ticipated. At South Carolina on 
November 10 and 11 the Philodemic 
team gained the best affirmative 
team award with a five and one 
record, and at St. Joseph's in Phil
adelphia the same weekend, a 
Georgetown team had the best 
overall record. The following week 
at Duquesne the Philodemic's four 
and zero record captured the best 
negative team award and John 
Bagileo was named the outstanding 
speaker. 

The summit for the Philodemic 
so far this year was reached at 
the Wake Forest tournament. The 
overall record of three Georgetown 
teams was eighteen wins out of 
twenty four debates and two teams 
combined to capture the best four
man team award, and best affirm a-

tive and negative team awards. The 
Philodemic a.lso brought George
town three best speaker awards 
and three ex-temp winner awards. 
That same weekend in December 
the Philodemic won the second best 
team award and John Brough gar
nered the best speaker trophy at
the Rochester tournament. Shortly 
after Christmas a two-man team 
placed third at the Redlands tour
nament in California. 

A great deal of the credit for 
the Philodemic's seventy percent 
victorious record should go to the 
Philodemic's debate coach, Dr. Wil
liam Reynolds. Dr. Reynolds, a 
recent acquisition to the George
town faculty, has molded the varied 
talents of the Georgetown speakers 
into effective debate teams which 
are prepared to argue either af
firmative or negative sides on the 
tricky issue of anti-trust laws with 
regard to labor unions, this year's 
national collegiate debate topic. 
Seven of Dr. Reynolds' debaters 
have managed to hold over seventy 
percent victorious averages in over 
fifteen rounds of debating apiece, 
and another three have maintained 
this average in under fifteen 
rounds. 

The Philodemic's ties with the 
Georgetown Administration have 
been well handled by its chancellor, 
Fr. John Ryan, S.J. Father Ryan 
became chancellor upon his return 
from Europe this summer, where 
he had been spiritual advisor to 
the juniors attending the George
town-at-Fribourg program in Swit
zerland. 

The chief administrator of the 
Philodemic this year has been its 
hard-working president, Michael 
Lysaght, a junior in the College 
who comes from New Rochelle, New 
York. Mr. Lysaght, while perform
ing the executive chores of the 
Philodemic, has managed to form 
a thirteen and five record for the 
Philodemic in its debates this year. 

The unity of the members of the 
Philodemic and the substantial ef-

(Continued on page 6) 
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Fullt'i'me'Coaches 'Guide 
Debate T earns' Fortunes 

Phllodemic 
(Continued from page 5) 

fectiveness of the debaters work
ing together as teams' have been 
probably the prime contributing 
factors in the success enjoyed by 
the Philodemic this year. The so
ciety hopes to continue its pros
perous year at its own tournament 
and is entering four of its strongest 
debaters: John Brough, John Hem
pelmann, Richard Hayes, and Terry 
Goggin. 

An important reason for Georgetown's increasing de
bate success is the presence of two fulltime salaried debate 
coaches. They are Dr. William Reynolds, co~ch of the Philo
demic, and Mr. Frank Mahady, coach of the Gaston-White. 

Dr. Reynolds is now in his second year at Georgetown. 
In addition to duties with the debate society, he is an As- Hemplemann, a College sopho

more from Seattle, Washington, is 
one of the few debaters to be ad
mitted to the Philodemic in his 
freshman year. His record last 
yeal· included the superior speaker 
award at Wake Forest. This year 
as an affirmative speaker at Wake 
Forest he helped the Philodemic 
capture the best team award and 
gained a top speaker award him
self. 

John Brough, from Dallas, Texas, 
is a junior English major in the 
College. At Rochester this year 
he was chosen best speaker, an im
portant factor in the Philodemic's 
winning of the second place team 
award at that to urn a men t . 
Brough's eleven victories in fifteen 
debates has played a major part 
in forming the Philodemic's out
standing record this year. 

WINKIN', BLINK IN' AND NOD ... Fr. John Ryan, S.J., chancellor 
and coaches Dr. William Reynolds, and Mr. Frank Mahady. 

The other team will pair Richard 
Hayes and Terrence Goggin. Hayes 
is a native of Wheeling, West Vir
ginia, and is a sophomore in the 
School of Foreign Service majoring 
in international affairs. As a Gas
ton-White member last year he won 
two best negative speaker awards, 
and in the Philo medic he was on 
Georgetown's winning team at 
Wake Forest this year and cap
tured one of Georgetown's three 
best speaker awards at that tour
nament. 

sistant Professor of Public 
Speaking in the English de
partment. 

His background in speech is 
long and extensive, beginning 
in high school and college, 
where he was intercollegiate cham
pion of Kansas. After graduating 
from the University of Wichita, he 
received an MA and PhD from the 
University of Florida. 

At Georgetown Dr. Reynolds has 
insisted that the Philodemic must 
not merely construct a two-man 
team to travel the tournament cir
cuit. Therefore he has formed many 
teams capable of representing 
Georgetown with impressive re
sults in the top level tournaments 
to which they have been sent. 

A recent intercollegiate debate 
champion has taken over the task 
of moulding the freshman Gaston
White debaters. Mr. Frank Ma
hady, a first year law student at 
Georgetown, graduated from Dart
mouth last spring. As a college 
junior he won the trophy for first 
place in the Cherry Blossom Tour
nament. And as a senior he reached 
the semi-finals of the national com
petition at West Point. Mr. Ma
hady is a student in the Law 
School where he is an honor stu
dent. 

Certain techniques that Mr. Ma
hady has stressed have helped the 
Gaston-White to victories like their 
first place in the Fordham tourna
ment last week. For example he 
has instituted research teams to 
aid those going to a tournament. 
And he has further attempted to 
eliminate, early in the year, de
pendence on rebuttal cards. 

Dr. Reynolds and Mr. Mahady 
are greatly assisted by Fr. John 
Ryan, S.J., new chancellor of the 
Philodemic, who this year replaced 
Fr. D. Gilbert Sweeney, S.J. For-

merly Father Ryan was resident 
director of the Georgetown pro
gram at Fribourg and was at one 
time head of the Central SPO. 
Presently he is a member of the 
theology faculty. 

Educated at Loyola College 
in Baltimore and at West Baden 
University in Germany, he received 
his PhD from Woodstock College. 

As chancellor of the Society Fa
ther Ryan is responsible to see that 
the activities of the Philodemic are 
consonant with the aims of the 
Administration. He believes that 
if he arranges an activity then the 
value to the students is in great 
measure eliminated. So Fr. Ryan 
has supported such Philodemic 
sponsored activities as the High 
School Debate Tournament and the 
Philodemic annual lecture. 

Debating Life at GU 

Terrence Goggin, a College jun
ior who resides in Glendale, Cali
fornia, has amassed an eighteen 
and seven record for the Philodemic 
this year. He debated on George
town's best affirmative team at the 
South Carolina tournament, and 
helped the Philodemic gain the 
third best team award at the Red
lands tournament in California this 
January. 

(Continued from page 5) 

half a lump of sugar in and you know what coffee does to you without 
sugar. But so much for the exotic capitals that have debate tourna
ments. 

The second fallacy is the trusted debate coach who is not in 
himself a fallacy but not really to be trusted. A debate coach is a 
man who take you on debate trips, which means that he drives and 
you give him directions because he has forgotten which turn you take 
when you come off the thruway. And of course you don't have any 
maps because he should know the way, having spent four years at 
your destination school as an undergraduate. 

When you finally do arrive (how nice it would be just once when 
you are lost to give up trying to find the place, bed down in the 
nearest motel, make up a good record and take it back to school), at 
any rate, the coach is the man who always has his hat on his head 
and th~ ~en dollar registration fee in his hand. Which is exactly 
where It stays. Just as he is about to walk up to the desk and regis
ter, who should pop up but good old "Goopie" Laplander, who, though 
he showed surprisingly little forensic talent in college, has four ab
solutely crack debaters with him and an affirmative that cannot be 
touched. And so you remain unregistered and it's back to the doughnuts. 

SABD 
TAGE 
WAS MY BUSINESS 

Thursday, Mardi I, 1962 

Once Again - The. FamousTCE 
EUROPEAN STUDENT' TOUR 

. Unique features: 
The tour ~hat: Includes f~~~I~ _ make friends 
live several ~ays ~Ith f :~~~~~ evening entertainment, 
abroad, speCial c~ turraces special receptions, meet 
visits . to unusua p 'rid . 
students fro~r:~~loB~r J~fux~o Motor Coach 

S~:~ER • 53 Days in Europe $625 
~ Transatlantic Transportation Additional 
-~- TRAVEL & CULTURAL EXCHANGE, INC. 

501 Fifth Ave .• New York 17, N. Y .• OX 7-4129 

OOur IDrnpirul1Blui!rr 

Tailored in our Natural Shoulder 
Model of 65% Wool and 35% Orion, our Lightweight 
Navy Blazer is Well Suited for Spring's Radical Weather 
Changes. 

$39.95 

at 36th and N Sts.-FE 7·4848 

Open for your Convenience 

9:30 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. 

THURSDAYS till 8 P.M. 

Customer Parking On Our Adjacent Lot 

PRIZES: 1 st Prize: WEBCOR Stereo 
Console Phonograph; 2nd Prize: PHIL
CO (FM) Table Radio; 3rd Prize: 
Month's supply of Philip Morris, Inc. 
Products. 

(6tnrgrUtwn 
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His alias: "Dr. Moriarty." His job: 
dreaming up fiendish plots for U.S. 
spies. After 20 years of silence, 
Stanley Lovell reveals the true 
story of his adventures in the 
O.S.S. In this week's Post, he tells 
about the "Hedy Lamarr"-a de
vice that panicked a roomful of 
generals. About a devilish weapon 
for wrecking Nazi supply trains. 
And about a "mistake" that might 
have blown up the White House. 

IN THE COLLEGE 
BRAND ROUND - UP 

RULES: 1) You must possess a Georgetown 
U. Identification Card to be eligible. 2) 
Write name and address on empty pack 
of Marlboro, Alpine, Parliament, or Philip 
Morris and deposit in entry boxes on cam
pus. 3) Drawing will be held Thursday, 
April 26, 1962 in New South Cafeteria at 
6:00 P.M. 4) For further information con
tact AI Meyer, Student Rep. for Philip 
Morris, Inc. Day CUANING 

",AlaING 
LAUNDRY 

2 DAY SERVICE 
36th at N SIL N.W. 

The Salurday Evening 

~.""4 
MA"CH 3 f96' ISSUE NOW ON S ... " E • 

Get on the BRANDWAGON 
••• it's lots of fun! 

MarlLoro 
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ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter-perfectly 
typed papers begin with Corrasable! You can rub out 
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's 
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Saves 
time, temper, and money! 

Your choice of Corrasable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin in handy 100-
sheet packets and 500 -sheet 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION tE': PITTSFIELD, MASS. ....... ,. 
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Hereabouts (Continued from page 3) 

Music 
Keeping with the theme of the times, which seems to be "heavens", 

many people will be concerning themselves with the star-crossed lovers 
of fair Verona, Romeo and Juliet_ The story of these two characters, 
favorites of Shakespeare, Prokofieff, and Bernstein, has been given 
its most perfect artistic portrayal by Hector Berlioz, the greatest of 
French Romantic composers. It is difficult to decide into which musical 
genre this work falls. It is divided into three movements, one-half of 
which is devoted entirely to the orchestra; but it also demands a huge 
chorus and three soloists, so it has been called a dramatic symphony 
with chorus. For the first Washington performance, the Georgetown 
University Glee Club and the Mary Washington College Choir have 
been chosen as chorus; the orchestra, onr own National Symphony 
under Howard Mitchell. The performance on March 13 and 14 in 
Constitution Hall, should be marked down in all Hoya blue books. The 
work will be discussed and played on WGTB this Wednesday at 
8:30 p.m_ 

On March 11, the Robert Shaw Chorale under the direction of 
Robert Shaw will appear in Constitution Hall at 3 :00, performing 
the St. John's Passion of J. S. Bach. Shaw is considered by many 
to be the finest choral conductor in the world today, and his ensemble 
is "awe-inspiring in its perfection." 

Patrick Hayes has again succeeded in bringing one of the world's 
newest talents to Washington. Malcolm Frager, the first pianist to 
win two of the toughest competitions in music (Leventritt Award 
and the Queen Elizabeth of Belgium International Music Competi
tion) will perform a program of works by Scarlotti, Mozart, Bee
thoven, Chopin, and Prokofieff. He will appear this Sunday at 3 :00 
in Constitution Hall. 

Et_ cetera 
Saturday, at Lisner Auditorium, Judith Anderson in Medea '62 

and Lady Macbeth. __ The Budapest String Quartet at the Coolidge 
Auditorium, Library of Congress (they promise to play very quietly), 
tonight and tomorrow ... The clan's remake of Gunga Din at Keith's 
. _ . The Indians lose again in The Outsider, at the Metropolitan __ . 
Italian food lovers: Light in the Piazza, at the Ontario _ _ . Baby 
sitters' convention this week at the Central _ . _ Monday, Bye Bye 
Birdie closing at the National ... VIP! and friends at the Town 
___ They-could-be-but-they're-not-biblical-productions Department: The 
Miracle Worker (National), The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse 
(Capitol), Satan Never Sleeps (Palace), and Pocketful of Miracles 
(local theaters) ... The P?·emise at the Shoreham ... Don't Walle 
On The Wild Side . .. Harlem Globetrotters at Washington $Joliseum, 
March 17. 

Letters 

Page Seven 

ROTC Marchers 
In First 'Placing' 

The G e 0 r get 0 w n University 
Army ROTC Cadet Corps, com
manded by Cadet Colonel Ronald 
Meyer, garnered the second place 
trophy at the annual George Wash
ington's Birthday Parade competi
tion in Alexandria, Virginia on 
February 22. Two other Washing
ton, D. C. entries, Howard Uni
versity and Catholic University's 
Air Force ROT C precision drill 
teams, took first and third places 
respectively. 

Georgetown's unit, consisting of 
Cadet Colonel Meyer and his staff, 
the Army ROTC marching band, 
a combined march unit, and the 
Spraker Rifles' drill team, was in 
competition with other teams and 
band units from the entire Virginia, 
Maryland, and Washington areas, 
as well as other eastern states. 
This year, its first under Lieutenant 
Colonel James W. Davis, Professor 
of Military Science, is also the first 
time the Cadet Corps has placed in 
the judging. 

The marching band, under the 
command of Cadet Captain R . 
Dante Caputi, was entered in its 
first form of parade or competition 
since its organization in September 
of 1961, and was praised highly by 
all judges. 

Dual Language Lecture 
On African Ex-Colony 

CONTACT LENSES (Continued from page 2) 
One notes that most of the area 

colleges had arranged free time 
for the students to take part in 
this memory-making welcome. The 
enthusiasm has pervaded such area 
campuses as Dunbarton and Amer
ican University where special ar
rangements were made. On our 
Campus, however, the only visible 
note of the event was the signs 
displayed by the Young Repub
lican's Club urging Georgetown's 
participation in the welcome. 

The Association of American and 
African Students has invited M. 
Rostand Muie, Charge d'Affaires to 
the United States from the Cam
eroons, to lecture on his nation 
tonight at 8 o'clock in the Mul
tilingual Room. A film on the fed
eration of the former British and 
French colonies of the Cameroons 
will follow the talk. 

1. The Finest Quality Ultra-thin lenses available. 

2. The experience of thousands of previous fittings. 

3. Very moderate fees. 

4. Eye examination included or your own doctor's 
prescription filled. 

732 17th Street, N.W. 

Washington 6, D. C. 

5. Three-fourths of fee refunded within two months if 
not satisfied. 

6. Replacement certificates covering prescription changes 
as well as loss or damage. 

7. 10% student discount. 

Telephone 

393-5373 
free Parking Directly Across the Street 

men recomnu!hd it 

Cool, clean Old Spice After Shove lotion always 
gets you off to a fast, smooth start. Feels just as 
good between shoves as it does after shoving. 
Rates A-OK with dotes. 

SHULTON 

to' other men 

f 

AFTER SHAVE 
LOTION 

One can but wonder why the Stu
dent Council did not in some way 
assure an organized representation 
for Georgetown at this nationally 
covered event. 

JERRY R. DEMPSEY 
Class of 1963 

M. Muie is a graduate of the
Ecole Superieur in the Cameroons. 
He has received practical training 
as a diplomat, serving in France. 
Upon his return, he entered politics 
in Douala, the most important city 
in his country. Before being ap
pointed to his present position, M. 
Muie was a leader in the National 
Student Association in Douala. 

Wicked Stage (Continued from page 4) 
In addition to Miss Gordon's many faceted performance, there 

were several excellent pieces of work. Celeste Harrison, Rose Leddi, 
and the author were standouts as three society types. Michael Knoblauh 
was an altogether appropriate narrator. A mention must also be made 
of the exceptional physical production and the choreography by An
thony La Giglia. 

Loyola unfortunately chose a play beyond their range in Tad 
Mosel's Impromtu. It is, to begin with, a shaky play, which rests 
on an absurd situation which never convincingly offers the motiva
tion its characters seem to find in it. The only way in which this 
difficulty could have been overcome, would have been through the 
actors' sheer charm and physical magnetism. Unhappily, such attri
butes come only with great talent and long experience. Nevertheless, 
Baltimore's four young actors gave probably the best individual per
formances of the evening. 

Carole McKewin as Winifred richly deserved her award for the 
best single performance. She presented a strong characterization with 
a subtle care for shading and nuance. Using our limited gift of 
prophecy, she should go a long way. Nancy Lee Monroe and Dave 
Crocco both put in engaging performances, and while Crocco's sophis
tication seems at times a trifle forced, Miss Monroe was always cor
rectly hapless and appealing. Ronn Yakaitis as a searcher after truth 
named Ernest, seemed to overestimate the importance of being so. 

Its director, John Synodinos, deserved a great deal of credit for 
a cogent and interesting offering. It is unfortunate that a better 
showcase could not have been found for these talents. 

Georgetown's Dark Mother by Riley Hughes, except for St. Jo· 
seph's entry, was best able to cope with the problems the script offered. 
The credit for this probably goes to Donn Murphy, the director. Set 
in an Irish-American wake, it was provided with a whole range of 
minor characters, which were generally charming. Their performances 
were overshadowed, however, by the play's core--a garbled message 
from the dead on life, death, suffering, and other assorted whatnots. 
This message was called forth by the mourning 'of a young widow, 
dreadfully underplayed by Patricia Torsiello. It is unfortunate that 
before Hughes decided to call Lazarus forth, someone had not warned, 
"Jam fetit, Domine." 

In the minor parts, Kathleen Mayes was a fine factotum, Susan 
Swope, a convincing busybody, and Mike Lerner, as the undertaker, 
the spectre of death himself. Joe Fallon, as the Lazarus type, starkly 
called "the Man", was quite good. His delivery was faultless and he 
somehow ,gave the impression that, if the language had been cleared 
up, he had something to say. 

It is rare in such a contest to be able to say that the acting was a 
great deal better than the quality of the material and infinitely more 
realistic than the quality of the judgments. 
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History Club 
(Continued from page 3). 

The third misconception pointed 
out by Dr. Wilkinson is the belief 
that the Medicis had a genuine 
regard for the people, as shown 
by their extensive benevolence. It 
is true that the Medici rulers 
avoided over-taxing the population 
and did a great deal to beautify 
Florence and to establish peace. 
"But their chief motive in doing 
these things," he stressed, "was a 
desire to solidify their own posi
tion." 

Dr. Wilkinson traced the history 
of Medici rule in Florence from 
the time of Salvestro and Giovan
ni, champions of the poor, to the 
dynasty's final dissolution in the 
18th century. He highlighted the 
union between Florence and Milan 
which was achieved by Cosimo de' 
Medici; this was an important al
liance, later joined by Venice, 
Naples, and the Papal States. 

The lecture marked the fourth 
presentation of the History Club 
this year. Paul Mattingly, a Col
lege senior who is president of the 
club, said that there will be three 
more of these programs on great 
personalities of history, the last 
of which will be prepared and de
livered by a member of the club. 

Collegium 
(Continued from page 3) 

contact with the musicians to in
'crease appreciation and under
standing. 

Besides the coming concert on 
March 1, the Collegium also plans 
the annual Spring Concert later 
in the year. 

But the Quartet itself will have 
several engagements in the air be
fore its growing non-University au
dience. From the calling-card of 
its appearance before the German 
Society of the Georgetown Univer
sity Women (last year), the group 
has received a personal invitation 
from the Austrian ambassador to 
perform following a reception to 
be held in the Austrian Embassy 
Saturday, April 7. 

On that occasion the Quartet will 
play Hyden's variations on the old 
National Anthem of Austria. 

On the following day, the annual 
concert at the International House 
will be presented, in which selec
tions from various national pieces 
will be played and explained to 
the foreign students, especially to 
those unfamiliar with western mu
sic. 

And this year has seen the Quar
tet's recognition extended as far 
as the University of Virginia 
(Charlottesville) and Albright Col
lege (Philadelphia), both of which 
have invited the group to present 
concerts. 

Professor Lowe adds that "this 
will be a particUlarly successful 
year for the Quartet ... and with 
the added interest and publicity 
of the Collegium Musicum we 
should do much to increase the 
good name of Georgetown." 

• 
DINNER 

UNTIL 10.30 

I ... D.~ ... , ... 

THE 
Magic Lantern (Continued from page 3) 

Lover Come Back 

SOYA 

Lov()?" Come Back is the kind of film that can't help doing a tre
mendous business. Its tone is light, with a small amount of sentiment 
thrown in for relief. Its humor is quick, sometimes slapstick, and 
spiked with enough sex to convey a feeling of worldliness without 
being too distasteful. The sets-to wit, Doris Day's and Rock Hud
son's apartments-are a status·seeker's dream. The entire setting of 
the film bespeaks the Good Life, reflecting everyone's predictions 
for the American standard of living. In short, it is a film aimed at 
the Pepsi crowd, who, with recollections of Pillow Talk, line up for 
blocks, two by two, on Saturday night. 

Doris Day and Rock Hudson are cast as executives of competing 
firms on Madison Avenue. Doris is one of the hard-work school, while 
Rock prefers to present his layout with the aid of chorus girls and 
such. The story is concerned with how the two eventually get together, 
with Rock masquerading as the inventor of a mythical product called 
VIP. 

The plot is rather nonsensical. It is not really a satire of Mad
ison Avenue, as some have suggested. Advertising is the setting, not 
the subject. It is primarily a situation comedy that draws its best 
laughs from quick, funny lines and sparingly-used slapstick gags. 

Tony Randall, who plays the affected and insecure heir to the 
firm which employs Hudson, delivers the best performance of the 
film. This is small wonder, however, since he's been playing the same 
type since he first appeared on M1·. Peepers. Rock Hudson is the 
epitome of the "urbane male," and his attempted seduction of Miss 
Day is as funny as the more successful attempts portrayed in some 
current French films. Doris Day is as good as her lines, which tend 
to sag a bit, especially in the beginning. Her best moments occur in 
the latter half of the film, where the script picks up and allows her 
to make full use of her expressive face. BILL SINGER 

Moriarty (Coni_ from p. 4) 

most successful. Mr. Coughlin said 
that the volunteers would ask that 
each alumnus contribute a dime a 
day for a year, to be collected in 
special glass banks prepared for 
the purpose. 

The chairman of the Student
Alumni Committee, Dan Moriarty, 
will collect names today and to
morrow of students interested in 
helping the Alumni Giving Fund 
and the University at a special 
center on Campus. ·He noted that 
because the ,program was intended 
to last an entire year, only mem
bers of the three lower classes 
would be able to sign up. Moriarty 
stressed the great need of student 
response, saying that this was one 
chance that the students had to 
show to the University and the 
alumni that there was interest in 
improving Georgetown among the 
students. 

If the project were successful in 
the Washington area, it would be 
attempted nationally. It is felt that 
one of the principal difficulties of 
the Fund and its collectors was the 
lack of contact that many alumni 
have with the school. 
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HOW DO YOU RATE AS A 

Is being a mother your full- " 
time job? Then you're no 
better than a cave woman, 
says Margaret Mead. In this • 
week's Saturday Evening Post, she 
tells why the average housewife 
is a flop as a woman. Shows how 
smart mothers are encouraged to 
be Dumb Doras. Tells why we 
should stop picking on career girls 
and spinsters. And advises women 
how to get out of their rut. 

The Saturday Evening 

~ ..... 
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Girl Watcher's Guide 
Prese'nted by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 

~c:, ____ ~ 

The nudge is permitted when a beautiful girl is sighted in an unusual place or at an unusual time. 

[b[§@@@~ ® Cl Concerning self-control 
Although we believe that girl watching has it all over 
bird watching, we feel that these two hobbies do share 
one important characteristic.They are both genteel.They 
both respect the rights of the watched. A girl watcher 
who asks a beautiful stranger for her name and phone 
number is like a bird watcher who steals eggs. (If the 

WHY BE AN AMATEUR? 
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW! 
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of 
this publication for a free membership card in the world's 
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card. 

This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's GUide." Text: 
Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon 
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers. 

stranger happens to have a pack of Pall Mall Famous 
Cigarettes, and you're dying for a good, natural smoke. 
you may break this rule.) Normally, the girl watcher's 
pleasure is warm, quiet and internal. However, there 
are cases when a discovery is so dazzling it must be 
shared. Such a case is illustrated above. 

Pall Malls 
natural mildness 

is so good 
to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying. 
so downright smokeable! 

ea T C. PrrH1act.' ~~.7'~~'.7'~ is our middle name" ..1=========' 
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As the successful 1961-62 basketball season draws to a 
close, we would like to take this opportunity to salute the 
eight graduating seniors who have combined efforts to bring 
Georgetown its second consecutive winning season, and its 
best since the Hilltop sent a team to the NIT in 1953. Their 
fine performance, both on and off the court, is a tribute to 
these men and an outstanding example for future teams 

ito follow. 

Paul Tagliabue, captain of this year's Hoyas, 
proved himself a good choice for that honor as he 
sparked the team time and again with crucial 
buckets and rebounds. "Tag", a fine leader, is one 
of the best rebounders in Georgetown cage history, 
despite his slim 6'5", 185 lb. frame. He has aver
aged in double figures over three years of varsity 
competition, mostly on hooks and jump shots_ Paul's 

versatility earned him honorable mention on last year's Catholic All
American team. This record, along with the fact that he is president 
of his class and a Dean's List student, will make his absence felt by 
all here next year. 

Big Bob Sharpenter has held down the start
ing center spot for the season. The 6'7", 225 lb. 
senior has led the team in the scoring department 
this year with his repeated shooting performances, 
the most notable one occurring in the Philadelphia 
Palestra against St. Joe's, when he set the George
town single game record with 40 points_ Bob has 
also led the team in rebounding for the season, cap
italizing on his ability to soar high in the air and snatch the ball out 
of reach of the opponents' hands. His all around fine play is a key 
phase of the Hoyas winning performances. 

Jim Carrino, the Hoya's 6'3", 175 Ib_ backcourt 
ace, is a versatile player as he combines many play
making and scoring abilities. His talents brought 
him a regular starting berth and he is particularly 
known for his hard drives. His most deadly weapon 
is the floating jump shot which is good anywhere 
within twenty-five feet of the bucket. Jim is the 
team's second high scorer again this season, re

peating his feat of last year. When the Hoyas were in tight spots 
they could rely on a clutch performance from Jim. 

Dan Slattery, the sparkplug of the club, is the 
man who combines tremendous rebounding, out
standing defense, and a deadly jump shot_ "Slats", 
the 6'5", 225 lb. forward, is the man Coach O'Keefe 
called on when the going got rough. On many oc
casions Dan came in and provided the necessary 
spark for a Hoya victory with his untiring defensive 
hustle and timely scoring punch. He was certain 
to add his share of points in the late minutes of the game. 

Vince W olfington has shown by his fine play 
that last year's broken wrist is fully healed. His 
chief assets are his prodigious leaping for rebounds, 
his quick defensive moves, and his accurate jump 
shot from either the key or the corner. Although 
certainly no small man, Vince's aggressive play 
makes his 6'4", 200 lb. frame seem even bigger. 
As President of the Yard, Vince proved to be an 

asset to Georgetown both as a student leader and as a Hoya forward. 

Jay Force, one of the squads best defensive men, 
was often called on by Coach O'Keefe to bring the 
ball up when the Hoyas faced a full court press. 
Tpe 6'0", 170 lb. guard made his mark as a good 
driver, deft ball handler, and able playmaker. He 
often drew the tough assignment of stopping the 
opposition's little men, a task he seemed to perform 
with ease. 

John Kraljic is the 6'4", 200 lb. forward who 
specializes in tearing up the opponent's defense with 
his hard drives. He opened up many a right situa
tion with unerring passing ability. The "King" is 
also known for his strong rebounding, effective 
shooting, and timely assists. 

Tom O'Dea is considered to be one of the best 
shots on the team_ As a 6'2", 185 lb. guard, he 
alternated in the backcourt and was a strong reserve 

r man. The "Judge" was deadly as he pumped in his 
.' hard to stop, high arcing outside shots. 

J, As we said above, these eight men have led the team to its best 
record in quite a while against some of the toughest competition in 
the East. Saturday night they play their last game for the Hoyas. 
This is the night for all Georgetown to show its appreciation for their 
work. They have given Georgetown its finest season in years, the 
least Georgetown can give them is the largest turnout in years. 
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Reilly Wins 1000 Yard Run 
In AAU Championships 

NATIONAL CHAMPION •.. The Hoyas' .John ReiIly breaks the 
tape to win the 1000 yard run in the National AAU Meet. Inches 
behind him is Jim Grelle of the L. A_ Track Club. UPl News Pic 

BoyasTopRhodelsland 
In Sharpshooting Show 

Displaying a balanced scor
ing attack, an excellent shoot
ing eye, and some fine re
bounding, the Hoyas basket
ball team came up with its 
thirteenth victory of the sea
son in defeating a strong Rhode 
Island squad, 93-71. The Rams 
won the Yankee Conference crown 
last year and appear to be headed 
for the same title again this year. 

The Blue and Gray took a quick 
lead and were in trouble only once 
throughout the entire contest. Jim 
Carrino, Bob Sharp enter, and 
Vince Wolfington did an excellent 
job in piloting the Hoyas through 
the first half to a 10 point half
time lead. Carrino did some fine 
playmaking and on several occa
sions made difficult layups while 
leading the fast break. Sharp enter 
once again turned in a notable 
performance, scoring a game high 

Frosh Drop Cadets 
As Barry Hits 42 

Jim Barry turned in one of the 
finest performances of his career 
last Saturday, scoring forty-two 
points, fifteen of them coming in 
the last eight minutes, to lead GU's 
freshmen to a hard fought 90-84 
victory over visiting St. Johns. 
Barry's performance overshadowed 
a forty point effort by the visitors' 
Bob Lewis. 

The first half was a dark one, as 
St. John's opened an early lead 
with tremendous floor play and 
fine shooting and then proceeded to 
stifle the frosh offense, forcing ball
handling mistakes and poor shots. 

Every time GU threatened, goals 
by Lewis or sophomore Brian Kel
ler killed 'a rally. With seven min
utes remaining, and the Cadets 
leading 33-23, the Baby Hoyas be
gan to click, and pulled within 5 
at halftime. 

The frosh picked up the pace in 
the second half as Duncan and 
Cradock began to dominate the 
boards and Franz and Prendergast 
engineered the offense more suc
cessfully. GU pulled even at 64-64 
before two lay-ups by Lewis gave 
the Cadets a 68-64 lead. Here, 
Barry returned and sparked the 
rally that killed St. John's. Barry, 
driving only once, pumped in six 
straight jumpers from the corner 
which gave the frosh an 85-80 lead 
and, for all practical purposes, the 
ball game. 

30 points and picking off 1.8 re
bounds, plus doing some laudable 
defensive work on Rhode Island's 
highly regarded 6'6" Gary Koenig. 
W olfington played one of his finest 
games for Georgetown. He re
bounded well, and scored 12, hit
ting 75 per cent from the floor. 

Early in the second half, it ap
peared that Georgtown might be 
in trouble_ Rhode Island crept to 
within a menacing two points of 
the Hoyas, 51-49, mainly on Char
lie Lee's long jump shots. But Dan 
Slattery, Paul Tagliabue, and Car
rino pooled their efforts to pull the 
Hoyas out of trouble, and they then 
went on to make .the eventual out
come of the evening's work some
what of a rout. 
Rhode Island G 
Ricoreto _______ 4 
Broderick ______ 0 Lee ____________ 12 
Bumpus _______ 0 
Koenig ________ 3 
Dillon _________ 1 
Nilsson ________ 0 
Logan _________ 2 
Weiss _________ 3 
Rothstein ______ 4 
Stenhouse ______ 0 

Totals _______ 29 

Georgetown G 
Wolfington ____ 6 
Kraljic ________ 0 
O'Donnell _____ 0 
TagJiabue _____ 4 
Lopata ________ 1 
Sharpenter _____ 11 
Slattery _______ 2 
Christy ________ 6 
Mazelin ________ 0 
Carrino _______ 8 
Force _________ 0 

F 
2-3 
0-1 
3-5 
0-1 
1-2 
1-1 
0-0 
2-2 
3-3 
1-2 
0-0 

13-20 

F 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
2-3 
0-0 
8-11 
2-2 
3-3 
0-0 
2-4 
0-0 

P Pts. 
2 10 
1 0 
4 27 
o 0 
3 7 
1 3 
o 0 
3 6 
o 9 
2 9 
2 0 

18 71 

P Pts. 
2 12 
1 0 
o 0 
3 10 
o 2 
2 30 
1 6 
2 15 
2 0 
3 18 
o 0 

Totals _______ 38 17-23 16 93 
Halftime: 45-35, Georgetown. 

by Larry Hauser 

Georgetown has a national 
champion. John Reilly, the 
tall, lanky junior from the 
Bronx, won the 1000 yard run 
at the National AAU Cham
pionships last Saturday at 
Madison Square Garden. Reilly, 
drawing one of the outside lanes in 
the qualifying heats, was consider
ably bounced around, but still man
aged to qualify handily. After 
drawing the middle lane in the 
final, he jumped off quickly to a 
lead which he never relinquished, 
holding off a last minute challenge 
by ex-Oregon great, Jim Grelle, 
who now runs for the Los Angeles 
Track Club. Reilly seemed to have 
the race won going into the last 
lap, and pulled to the outside in a 
defensive maneuver to prevent 
Grelle from moving up. Grelle, an
ticipating the move, went to the 
inside and almost pulled abreast 
of Reilly, but the Georgetown jun
ior prevailed with his fine finishing 
kick to win in a time of 2:11.0. 

First 1000 Yard Run 

This was the first time this year 
that Reilly has run the 1000 yard 
race, and he performed in the best 
way possible. The competition in 
the rac~ was top-flight. Grelle held 
the American indoor mile record 
until it was broken by Jim Beatty 
three weeks ago. Ed Moran, who 
finished third, is also one of the 
top runners in the country. 

Leading at the outset was a new 
experience for Reilly_ In ,past races 
he has found himself near the end 
of the pack soon after the gun, 
but this week, thanks to plenty of 
hard work on his starts with Coach 
Benedek, Reilly was able to take 
the lead at the beginning, which 
he never relinquished. 

The Hoya two mile relay team 
of Dick Camuso, Jim Tucker, 
Charlie McGovern, and Ed Schmitt, 
qualified for the six-team final, but 
due to the illness of Charlie Mc
Govern, they were prevented from 
scoring well in the finals. 

Tomorrow night, at the Knights 
of Columbus games in New York, 
the Hoyas will enter a one and a 
two mile relay team. A valuable 
addition to the two mile team will 
be John Reilly. The team then goes 
on to wind up the indoor season 
with the IC4A meet in New York 
on March 10. 

St. John's fought hard, but the 
frosh (15-2) finished out an ex
tremely tough contest with a 90-84 
victory. 

UP AND IN _ . _ Two points for Jim Christy against the Rams 
as Paul Tagliabue backs him up_ 
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Hoyos Bow To Duquesne 
In Eighth Defeat of Season 

Sailing Team Schedule 
Date 

March 24 

Regatta and Contest 

Jesuit College Regatta: 

Host 

GU 

by F'ranlc Stanton 

Duquesne's NIT b 0 u n d 
Dukes combined speed and 
surprising bench strength to 
defeat Georgetown, 72-52, and 
hand the Hoyas their second 
consecutive loss and eighth 
over-all for the season, before 2700 
partisan fans at Pitt Field House 
last Wednesday night. 

With approximately four min
utes left in the first half and 
Georgetown trailing 27-26, Coach 
Red Manning inserted 6-3 sopho
more Dennis Cuff into the lineup 
and from then on the issue was 
never in doubt. The victors tallied 
nine straight points to take a com
manding 36-26 halftime lead and 
went on to snap a three-game los
ing streak. 

Surprise Starters 
Georgetown mentor Tom O'Keefe 

started Ed Lopata and Joe Mazelin 
in a surprise move and substituted 
freely throughout the game but 
couldn't find a successful combina
tion. Captain Paul Tagliabue did 
not accompany the team to Pitts
burgh, and with the other big men, 
Bob Sharp enter and Vince W olfing
ton, in foul trouble by half time, 
the Hoyas were badly outrebounded 
in the second half. 

Clyde Arnold, 6-6 center, had his 
best game of the season for Du
quesne, scoring 22 points and pull
ing in eleven rebounds. Sophomore 
sensation Willie Somerset led all 
scorers with 24 points, and team
mate Mike Rice scored 13 points 
and had the same number of re
bounds to lead both teams in that 
department. 

Brief Rally 
Georgetown, which rallied briefly 

early in the second half only to 
suffer a six minute scoring drought, 
was led by Jim Carrino's 15 points 
and Dan Slattery's eight rebounds. 
Sharpenter, the team's leading 
scorer and rebounder, was held to 
9 points and just five rebounds, 
while sophomore Mazelin added 
seven points. 

Cuff, who was discovered while 
playing in an intramural league 
last season, sparked Duquesne with 
his determined defensive play and 
had a big hand in squelching the 
Hoyas' second half rally. Just when 
Georgetown looked like it might 
come back and make a bid for an 
upset, he stole the ball and drove 
the length of the court for several 
easy layups. Another substitute, 
Ed Cegalis, performed well on de
fense in the second half and helped 
to hold the Hoyas to their lowest 
scoring output of the season. 

DUMB 
GUYS CAN BE GOOD PITCHERS 
-SAYS WHITEY FORD 
last year, Whitey Ford won 25 
games for the Yankees. Yet he still 
insists it doesn't take brains to be 
a winning pitcher. In this week's 
Post, Whitey tells why one Dodger 
pitcher with plenty of brains never 
made the grade. Tells how he han
dles AI Kaline, Rocky Colavito, Jim 
Gentile and other top sluggers. 
And says why the beanball isn't as 
dangerous as it's cracked up to be. 

The Saturday E"ening 

~.~ 
""ARCH 3. \96'1 '''SUE HOW ON S.t.lE • 

March 31 

April 7- 8 

April 14 

April 28-29 

May 6 

May 12-13 

Georgetown, Fordham, Boston 
College, Holy Cross, John Carroll 

Team Race (three crews): GU 
Georgetown, Hofstra, Rutgers 

Annual MAISA Spring Invitational: Navy 
Columbia, Cornell, Fordham, 
Georgetown, Navy, King's Point, 
Princeton, RPI, Villanova, U. of Penn 

Pentagonal: GU 
Georgetown, Drexel, Haverford, 
Swarthmore, Lehigh, Penn 

MAl SA Championship Eliminations: Navy 
Drexel, Georgetown, Haverford, 0 

Lehigh, Navy, RPI, Stevens, Swarthmore 
Freshman Eliminations: Drexel, Fordham, 
Georgetown, Lehigh, Navy, Swarthmore 

Hexagonal: Princeton 
Lehigh, Princeton, Swarthmore, 
Villanova, Georgetown 
Freshman Championships: Navy 

MAISA Spring Championship: King's Point 
HIGH AND MIGTHY _ .• Bob Sharpenter goes up for two against 
Duquesne in the Pitt Field House. 

UCOEDS" 

COEDS AND SUPERCOEDS. Coeds accept a Friday-night date on Friday after
noon. Supercoeds have to keep date books. Coeds wear black and gray. Super
coeds wear green and red and yellow. Coeds talk about "The College." 
Supercoeds discuss the world. Coeds smoke dainty, tasteless cigarettes that 
they think proper. Supercoeds smoke Luckies because Luckies taste better. 
There are many supercoeds, because college students smoke more Luckies than 
any other regular. Are you a supercoed? 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change! 
@Ao T. Co. Product of cf)f: ... ~.ie:am J~-"J~ is our middle name"' 
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